Supervisor Romaine and Councilman Foley March in Medford Christmas Parade
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Farmingville, NY – On Sunday December 6, Supervisor Ed Romaine and Councilman Neil Foley celebrated the holiday season by marching in the annual Medford Christmas Parade. This annual event is organized and hosted by the Medford Chamber of Commerce and the Medford Fire Department. The parade route led north on Route 112 from Tremont Avenue Elementary School to Medford Memorial Park where the community Christmas Tree was lit. Hot chocolate and cookies were served in the Medford Fire House after the tree lighting ceremony. Pictured left to right are members of Medford VFW Post 2837 and American Legion Post 1848 Frank Somma; Neil Marturiello; Ed Mentz; Walt Maresco; Bill Hart; Pete Bugala and Jim Guerrasio; Suffolk County Legislator Rob Calarco; Supervisor Romaine and Councilman Foley.
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